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'It was familial, 
incestuous, 

sfunctional.'' 
Tit£ V/OOSTE~ &~~P: Alii O~ltL ftx~Toq 

As the Wooster Group turns 30, it.s su'!'iving 
founders (and some of their peers) rel,tve t~e 
saga of the provocative company that s s:111 
revolutionizing New York theater By Jasonzanoman 

- .'-,.. = == 

T 
he 30-year story of the Wooster Group, the premier · 
experimental-theater company in America, can be 
as melodramatic as a soap opera. Tangled romances, 
political brouhahas and shattering tragedies abound, 
alongside the troupe's trailblazing narrative manipula-

tion and high-tech innovation. 
At the center of it all is an unlikely protagonist: an unassuming, 

maternal, 60-year-old creative dynamo named Elizabeth LeCompte. · 
In a field filled with drama queens, LeCompte, who has directed all of 
the group's productions, does not seem starved for attention; in fact, 
she comes off as a little shy. She had little interest in the theater tmtil, 
while attending Skidmore College in the mid-' 60s, she met and fell in 
love with a handsome New York actor named Spalding Gray. After 
she graduated and moved to New York, Gray helped usher her into ~ 
the world of Richard Schechner's influential Petiorrnance Group, 
which worked out of a dank Soho space on Wooster Street known 
as the Performing Garage. It was there that LeCompte encountered 
and began collaborating with a core group of fearless actors: Jim 
Clay burgh, Ron Vawter; Kate Valk, Willem Dafoe and Peyton Smith.,.. i 
alongwithGray. . ' 
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ln 1975, LeCompte launched a series of now- may have done it, but not like Spalding, who tionaL Spalding and Liz were breaking up and 
legendary plays-in effect the first Wooster had that New England reserve. Will em and Lizwerejustgetting together. I just 
Group productions-known as the Rhode Elizabeth LeCompte (Wooster Group remember being amazed at how they negotiat
Island Trilogy, in which Gray explored his f ounding member): One reviewer from The ed new relationships and still worked together. 
childhood, his mother's suicide and the mono- Village Voice said [1977's] Rum stick Road was Smith: I was helping to care for Spalding. He 
Iogue form that he would eventually master. exploitative because Spalding had illegally had gone up 'and down in his mental heath. In 
The company soon established its house style, taped a conversation with a psychiatrist talk- 1979, that was nota good time for him-he was 
working communally round the clock to build ingabout his mother's suicide. having some kind of a breakdown. That was 
shows from found texts and improvisation. Richard Foreman (experimental play· partofmyjob, takingcareofhimandcleaning 
(The group eventually took over the Perform- wright and director): I remember Spalding his dressing room. 
ingGaragewhenScheclmerdisbandedthePer- running around pushing a lawn mower and Wlllem Dafoe {Wooster Group founding 
formance Group in 1980.) everyone screaming. I used to like the sudden member): When I first saw Liz, she was tum-

Early productions like Rumstick Road and explosion of wild manic energy. Everyone re- ing off the lights to start Rums tick Road and I 
L.S.D ( ... just the high points. ,.) are now s tud- members the scene in Rumstick Road when was like, "Who is that?" I saw·Spalding, but I 
ied in universities and imitated by countless Libby Howes stood on stage waving h_er big was attracted to Liz. 

~~~?:~il,~~~ \' \ 1 ~ -- ,·e.,.~s ~~1{~~f* 
t~~~:~=~ ::~~~gu· e ~ '1. W'" , '-...: f:~~~~s:~1~ 
haveenduredmore rehearsal, Liz 
than their share of read something; 
turmoil and heart- ~ she was always 
break, from the . t~ 1} \ reading to us. She read 
mental illness ~~~e s ~"' ·JI:j · a passage from [French 
of actor Libby C. • playwright] Artaud, and 
Howes and the l Willemgrabbeda laund!y-
early death of ' detergent bottle and read 
Vawter (from ~h the same authQrib!:.\ 
AIDS in 1994), • 
to the dual blow .. ~ ' 

~,~~.;~~r"~: 1 er1<es ~" e 1 
and the breakup . ) J ~~ 
of LeCompte ~--
and Dafoe, who 

~o~dz~;:~rsa(t~~~l~ ~e-2:_ A (!_ ~~~1~~eJ:~~!~~ 
declined to be in the "' . G ~ e .. ways for cutting the 
same room together highbrowstuff. 
for these interviews). Dafoe: The audi-
But through it all, ences in the early 
LeCompte and Co. -- ----- days were small. I 
remain resilient and stubbornly avant -garde, black mane of hair back and forth in a very vio- remember someone offered to hire us for a pri
producing boundary-pushingwork with an all- lent fashion. It was for, like, five minutes. vate party after seeing Hula, in which we dance 
consuming dedication. In early February, anew Valk: Libby was a like a mad aristocrat. It's a wearing very little clothe.s. It was, like, a lot of 
rendition of Hw.se/Lights, originally staged in long stmy. money-and all we had to do was go there and 
1998, opens at St. Ann's Warehouse in Brook- Schechner : [Howes] was nuts. She was put dance for ten minutes. So we went to this party, 
lyn. According to LeCompte, the Wooster play- in a mental institution. It's ironic that she rep- not knowing what it was going to be. They 
ers' new show-like all of its predecessors-is resented the spirit of Spalding's mother in thought we were like Strip-0-Gram people. 
about themselves. Rumstick Road And they wanted to !mow what we were doing 

T lte ec;""'/;:. ~c;y s 
Peyton Smith {Woosfer Group f ounding 
member}: The difficult part was living that 
life-the totally involved, communal life. I had 
a family and a child. I wasn't looking to make 
this my life. First of all, there's no money, and I 
had a child to support I worked at bars-that's 
all I'll say. 
Kate Valk {Wooster Group founding mem-

. ber): I was amazed how un-middle class it was. 
I grew up in a solid middle-class home, but I 
was never interested in marriage and children. 
\\'hen I met these people, it was very exciting. 
Richard Schachner (founder of Perfor
mance Group): Those Spalding shows were a 
totally new idea, disarming and autobiographi
cal. It was before Eric Bogosian. Lenny Bruce 
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Meredith Monk (artist ): Liz once told me aftertheshow. 
that in the early '70s she saw lines around the 
block for one of my works, and she carne in and 
saw Education of the Gidchild She told me that 
this made her rethink what theater was. See
ing work not anchored in text was liberating, 
I think. 
f oreman: Back in those days, Liz was just 
Spalding's girlfriend-in that sexist world. 
Sheclidn'ttalk that much. She was an attractive 
young woman. 
Valk: In Liz, here's a woman who was identify
ing herself with, by and for men, but ultimately 
she was the primary artist in her work 
LeCompte: I was SU!Tounded by big egos, all 
of them, and pa!i of the reason that Spalding 
and I broke up is that Ilike to see a lot of people 
on stage and he really wanted to be seen alone. 
VaDk : It was familial , incestuous, dysfunc-

I111sial.t c..'l~ t'rlfc..h~Y 
Route 1 ;/ 9.(1981), the WoosterGroGp's first 
major production without Spalding Gray (who 
was concentrating more on his solo career), 
was so inflammatory that the critics almost 
overlooked the fact it featured a porno movie 
on stage. The show opened with a video recon
struction of a 1950s educational film, in which 
Vawter dryly analyzed Our Town. Next, four 
white actors in blackfaceperfom1ed an Amos 'n' 
Andy-style routine based on a sketch by vaude
ville comedian Pigmeat Markham. The final 
chapter included the sex tape, starring Howes, 
Vawter and Dafoe. The show angered just about 
evetyone, including the Thornton Wilder estate, 
the New York State Council for the .1\rts (which 



tV~~tfJ(f 
The WoosterGro~r;li~n 
a revolving mix of actors, artists 
and even academics 

5TEV£ 8L{5C£!i'lr..: BeforehewasMr Pink 
Buscemi performed in L.S.D. ( ... Just the High Poi~ts } 
and ~ra~e Up! He returned to the Garage stage in 1ggg 
starnng In North Atlantic. ' 

1\0'f. f /tt(IJP.fE: A veteran of numerous Wooster 
p;oductrons, Faudree has created and directed several 
preces for the youn~ at Heart company, a troupe consisting 
of performers rn therr seventies, eighties and nineties. 

"JOA-Jf/ TO AI A-5: Jonastouredwiththe 
Wooster Group in Brace Up!-an unusual respite 
from her work as a seminal video artist and her MIT 
professorship in new media. 

"JOJf If/ L L(I\XE: The Lounge Lizards frontman 
(and actor rn Jrm Jarmusch 's Stranger than Paradise and 
Down by ~aw) composed the music for The Hairy Ape and 

1 House/Lights. 

\ FtzA-Af~£5 /i'l[.fJO~/i'ltf-lfiD: Duringabreak 
.\ from the brg screen' Fargo's Sheriff Marge Gunderson 

brushed up on her badminton skills for Wooster's 
To You, the Birdie! 

5L{Z.Z/ 1\0[JfE: In addition to recording 11 
albums With her singing sister act, the Roches, Suzzy 
R?c~~ has playe~ both a goddess (Venus in To You, the 
B~rdte.) and a devrl (Mephistopheles in House/Lights) for 
the group. 

Theater 

Clayburgh: Spalding's taping of 
his familv never struck me as ex
ploitativ~. but what struck me as 
questionable was when in Route 
1 & 9, Kate would call people in 
New York-ice-cream stores, 
chicken stores, bars-and have 
conversations that were ampli
fied into the theater. I think this 
was a larger question of invasion 
of privacy. But since the people 
were never identified, it was more 
like an early version of sampling. 

Sampling our world, our society. 
Valk: The audiences were strange. 
People came because they heard 
others say, "You can't do that." The 
audiences were very charged. 
Smith: The controversy made the 
Wooster Group much more recog
nizable. There was so much press 
about it and people heard about us 
and can1e down. 
Valk: When we played the show in 
Zurich, there was also controversy, 
but it had nothing to do with black
face. They couldn't have cared less. 
They thought we were American
izing their grand theater tradition 
by putting screens on stage. They 
screamed, "Go back to Disneyland!" 
before hurling eggs and tomatoes . 

I lfl,//e.r~ <:..vo.sst~q I The Wooster Group has faced a n'um-
1 beroflegal battles, none more famous 

I
' than when Arthur Miller's agent sent 

a cease-and-desist letter for the un
/ authorized use of The 0-udble in the 
1 productiOn of L.S.D. (. . .just the Hzgh 
I Points .. .) in 1984. 

p 11-t{L.. -~L ft /YI]: f) T: The late Schmidt, a professor 
of ~uss~an lrterature at Wellesley College and the 
Unrverslty ofTexas , translated Chekhov and Racine for 
the g:o.up. He ~lso appeared on stage-well, on a 
telev1sron monrtor~uring Brace Up! 

li'ltt.J\IA-!t/ AlE W £EIYf.5": Afterservingas 
d;arnaturg and assrstant director ofthe company for 
SIX years, .weems founded the Builders Association, 
an Oble-wrnnrng group that explores the interaction 
between humans and technology. --Alexis Soloski 

I LeCompte: I was so upset when peo
l pie said you can't use blackface. I was 
I hurt by that and driven to examine 

~
I why that was. I found The Crucible, 

where Arthur Miller had written a 
black character. Well, ifwecan'tplaya 

I' I black character, whycanawhitewriter 
write a black character? That was one 

I of the driving forces behind L. S.D. 
. Valk: That was the second show in 
1 which I wore blackface. 
\ J ·clayburgh: L.S.D. was the first time 

-----------------------------=----~ ~ffith~~~~~~~~.. crop hones on stage, and that gave the 

withdrew nmding for the Wooster Group) and 
many in the audience who cried racism. In terms 
of provocation, it was a home run. 
LeCompte: We were looking to structure a 
show in some way other than sense memory 
or techniques based on [Method acting"]. We 
looked at all kinds of perfonnance styles and 
staited to act out the records that we had of co
medians. We were going about it the opposite of: 
the way most people build character: We were 
doing it from the outside in. \Ve listened to an 
old Pigmeat i:Vlarkham record and tried to fig. 
ure out what made it funny. Was it the timing' 
The rhythm;; So we built the show around that. 

Jim Clayburgh (Wooster Group found· 
ing member): Route 1 & 9 caused an incred
ible scandal. The blackface brought up a lot of 
questions that were poorly answered by many 
critics. There was kind of a knee-jerk liberalism 
that came to light. 
Vaik: We had public discussions -where people 
were very angry. 
Smith: Liz responded articulately and I cried. I 
remember it in such a visceral way. It's hard to 
do a work that hurts people. 
LeCompte: I was shocked. I had no idea put 
ting on black makeup would make people call 
us racist. We were in the theater: 

company a new perfonmmce sty !e. 
LeCompte: I got the idea from the 

McCarthy hearings. It was the image of the pol
iticians in front of the microphones that made 
me think of using them. 
Smith: I heard that Arthur Miller was going 
to be at an event at the Chelsea Hotel, so I went. 
I thought I would get some wine---and who's 
there, pressed up against me, but .-<\rthur Miller. 
I was so nervous that I said, "Mr. Mi-Mi-Mi· 
Miller?" I gave hin1 the address and invited him 
to the show. And he came. 
Valk: He came upstairs afterwards, and he 
seemed really bemused, like, Who are these 
people and what are they doing? He didn 't 
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understand it. Liz had terrible eczema, and I 
remember her bandaged hands going to shake 
the hand of this great American playwright 
who I had studied in school. And then the next 

.,,day, I remember the cease-and-desist letter. 
\ e Compte: I think he didn't get it-and that 

~probably bothered him. So we rewrote the show 
using the original testimony from the Salem trial. 

Jtiq~ -tee~ ~f¥!-"'t"'f/S 
.Aftt;r a particularly harsh review1if L. S.D. in 
The Village Voice, lh.e Wooster Group stopped 
inviting critics to its shows-but itsnoto
riety continued to grow. The film careers of 
Will em Dafoe and Ron Vawter took off, adding 
Hollywood glamour to the 99-seat Perfonning 
Garage. American academics championed 
Wooster, and even the mainstream press, 
which had been decidedly cool in the early 
years, started praising the productions. By the 

'90s, the company, whose work had become 
increasingly rigorous, abstract and technologi
cally complex, had joined Robert Wilson and 
Richard Foreman as the most celebrated avant
garde theater artists in America. Two decades 
after Route 1 & 9, the Wooster Group, in a sure 
sign it had entered mainstream culture, re
ceived a B+ fromEntertaimnent Weekly for its 
production of To You, the Birdie/ (Phedre) . 
Andre Gregory (director): The audiences 
were very intellectual, and unlike my audienc
es, they didn't care what the critics said . 
Dafoe: I started having people come up to me 
and say, "I wrote my dissertation on you." Very 
weird. 
Smith: Ron started to leave before he died. 
But we made [Frank Dell's The Temptation oj] 
Saint Antony around and about his dying, and 
he was part of it 
Monk: Ron was completely fearless, a whirl
wind, a lightning rod. 

Blackface, porn and cease-and-desist letters-the 
Wooster's best shows were anything but ordin~uy __ -::::::: 

e Island (1975-1979): This ~\
Th. ree Places In Rhod e PointJudith) constituted 
trilogy (plus the epil·~~~a~gural work. Elizabeth 
the wooster Group . Gray used Tchail<ovsi\Y, 
.L.eCompte and spa\dm.g and secretly 
;T .s. Eliot's The Cocl<taii:S~~ns to explore Gray's \ 

d telephone conve . . . 
tape d d his mother's SUICide. . 
childhoo an 

) (1984): \\liS 
Just the High Poln~:,· ~fTimothY 

L.s.D.(-·· tion ofthe memoir" 'ble spurred 
concatena d The cruel 

, baby-sitter an with a cease-
Leary sMil\erto serve tne gro~~en substituted 

\ 1\rtnur The grouP fthe 
anct-<:lesist letter. rtion. sections o 
. cuban dance po d a meticulous re-

Smith: When Ron died, it changed things a lot. 
He was the glue. We still had Liz and her bril
liantmind, and that held things together. vVhen 
he was gone, we had to do more and be better. 
Liz loved to look at hin1, and it felt like it was 
up to us to fill that spot. And that was hard, be
cause none of us could fill it. 
Clayburgh: Brace Up! [1991] was the first 
time that characters who were live on stage 
were also presented live on video. The lay
ers of sound had gotten continually more 
complex. The maturity of Liz is the ability to 
bring all of this together. To get the necessary 
precision of timing requires hours and hours 
of work. 
Dafoe: It can be a kind of mechanical process. 
It's tedious. Something happens, then you tech
nically refine it. You find something and then 
you crystallize it. 
Ken Kobland (Wooster member, film 
director): In theearlywork, thefilmpieceswere 

I 

\ To You, th• 8""161 (P,.dre)(2002)• A 

In a -UddY debates an tc d rehearsal. ,/ 
Leary LSo-satura e __ _.r 

' eationofan .--·- - _ _.....-
!

we at-slicked Kate Valk acted the part of 
a lo~esrck, enema-addicted queen m this 
ersron of Racine's Phedre. A badrnmton 
oach-who 'd trained the Chinese 
lympics team-subjected the entire 
ast to rigorous drills. Several grueling ) 

ratches_were pla~d on stage. 

Route l & 9 (1981): This mfamous production 
a nff on Our Town, featured actors m blackface: 

the show didn't sit well with certain audiences, J 
and foundations, leading to a temporary loss 
of New York State Council for the Arts fund· 
Oddl · mg. 
til Y enough • a sequence involving a porno 

m generated no such controversy. 

"'~ ---'",. ----~- ------ -~----- ·- ~ 

Hula (1.981): Unde1·the sobriquet Ray Whitfield 
and the Johnsons, a topless Kate Vall< and a 
nearly bottomless Ron Vawter and Willem 
Dafoe danced to a record titled Hula by the 
Wail1iki Hula Boys. The piece concluded with 
tilree-part urination. 
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The Hairy Ape (1995): The only Wooster 
Group work to achieve a Broadway 
transfer, this staging of Eugene O'Neill's 
expressionist drama starred Dafoe as a 
ship's stol<er and Kate Valk as a . 
debutante and a gorilla. Critical praise was 
plentiful-as were audience walkouts . 

....•.. -----·-·-

PoorTheater(2004): This work-in-progress 
explores ~he theories of director Jerzy 

, G~o~owsk!, the practices of choreographer 
Wrlliarn Forsythe and artist Max Ernst and 
the group's own performance history ~nd 
rnethodologies.-As 



ruA!ot:~ nt£ r.AIFL~£A(Cc _ 
1\-~Y Off-Off Broadway players take their cues 

:from the Wooster way 

~~ether in the '60s. Spalding came to 
see Poor Theater the month before 
he died. He was late. We waited and 
waited and sure enough, he eventu
ally arrived. 

• fr1 any of the leading lights In New Yorl<'s nsk-tal<ing theater community ~al k about their fir:t 
Wooster Group show as if 1t were a conversion experience. " I'll never forget 1t : 1988. 1 w.as aD~ e 
student and 1 saw Saint Antony, " says John Collins, artistic director of Elevator Repai r Ser:11ce,: 

who worked on sev~ral Wooster product ions in the '90s. "The show changed the way ll~ol<ed at everythmg: 
"When I first saw the Wooster Group, I had two reactions, " says Randy Sharp. artls;lc director o~ th~ .:Is 

Theater. "One, I wanted t o kill myself because I could never do t hat. And two, I couldn t walt to go ac 

company tell them about it and get to work. " . f 
m\teve Cos,son, artistic directorofthe Civilians , credits the Woosters with exp~~dmgthe ~~~ab~;,~~ ~fa 
theater allowing for others to adopt new approaches and modes ofexpres.slon .. We can a . Y . 
lot mar~ now, .. he states, adding, " I think of the Wooster Group as somethmg akm to a foundmg fami ly of 

the place where I live and work." . f bers 
Another major reason behind w ooster's pervasive influence is the impress1ve number o ex-mem • 

including Collins and Marianne Weems, artist ic director of the Builders Association, who ~a~e gone on 
to start their own companies. "I worked with Wooster Group on Brae~ Up! for two year.s an t ree mo.re 
touring, " Weems says. "The sense of being able t o luxuriate in a project was somethmg that was umque 

Kobland: He was a gem. I was sup
posed to meet him for a drink before 
the show and I was deeply worried 

about him. He was not in terribly 
good shape. I think he had gone to 
the ferry. I don't know if you know 
any people who committed suicide, 
but they practice. 
LeCompte: I remember he said that 
he liked the play. But he was so not 
Spalding the last few years. 
Dafoe: In the group, you're in
volved in all aspects of the others' 
lives, so there's none of that coming 
home from the office and saying, 
"Honey, what did you do at work? 

an~ influential." s sa 'Let's sex up our show and Wooster-Group it,, .. Collins says. "That,means putting 

tec;noo:;~~,~~a';;e, b~~ the Wooster Group didn't invent}hat and that's not Liz [Lecompte] s gem us. Her 

genius is her rigor and her commitment and her courage. . embers set an 

Oh, nothing much?" You create a 
camaraderie in work and you be
come accomplices in life. There's 
a terrificpower in that. The other 
side is there's no place to run. 
LeCompte: [Willem and I] had a 
life, 27 years together, and we had 
a child, and one day he left with my 
life. He, like Spalding, just wanted 
more attention than I was willing 
to give him And that's one way to 
explain it; that's one narrative. 
Valk: I think it got harder and 

Josh Fox, the artistic director of the International WOW Company, sa~s t~~:a~~~~~i~ing their careers 
example by buying their own space and continually dolngtl1elr own wor , w 1 
through other outlets " I remember meeting Willem Dafoe and asking him, 'How did you get yoburc,areer 

' · r?'" F "He said 'You can' tgettllere y a ways 

playing by the rules and you can't get there by tel ling everyone • Fuck you all t~,e t ime. You ve got to find I 
working in both movies and experimental theate . ox says. ', . , 

someplace in the middle.· 1 thought that was cool. I th ink about rt all the t1me. -JZ , 

·------ - ------------------ . ....;:.:..----=--; 

eparate narratives. Now 
with film and monitors, Liz 
integrated the technology 
into the physical space. In 
[Birdie], the screen is used 
as an a lmost illusionary 
window and a whole fake 
reality. Liz is brill iantly 
playing with the illusion of 
being live. 
Monk : The recent work 
is so much more structur
ally complex. The images 
and text are put together so 
beautifully that it's like mu-

-----

sical orchestration. STAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE A new production ofthe :1.999 
Le Comp te: Gradually Oble Award wlnnerHousej Ughts begins In February. 
things changed with the ~ 

harder for [Dafoe] to move in both 
worlds [film and theater]. There were 

more demands. I miss him and love his en
ergy, but I think when someone is having a 
difficult time managing their life, it doesn't 
make fora pleasantworkexperience. 
LeCompte: How much he was worth was 
determined by what his quotes were, how 
much money he was making or how many 
times his picture was in the paper or peo
ple recognized him. I'm not putting that 
down. That's part of that business, and 
if you don't pay attention to it, you better 
have something else up your sleeve. And 
for many years, he had [Wooster] up his 
sleeve. Gradually that became corrupted. 
Dafoe: Look, this could get all tabloid
ish, but sometimes we would try to ex
ploit any celebrity-though at other 
times, I'm determined to deny it and give 

critics. I think our success in \ -·-- - - - -------------
Europe had an effect here and ted suicide by jumping into the East River. 
they wanned up. Around the same time, Willem Dafoe ended 
FMeman: A couple years ago, I told Liz, "I hate their relationship of nearly three decades (the 
coming to your shows. I get so paranoid. You couple has a son, Jack, who is currently mak
have so many glamorous people in the audience ing a documentary about To You, the Birdie.~
a.nd I think, \1/hy aren't these people coming to Through it all, she has poured herself into her 
my plays? Can't I come to a dress rehearsal?" work, directing Poor Theater (about director 
She said: "We don't ha "e a dress rehearsal, and Jerzy Grotowski, choreographer William For
when I came to your St1ow, I sat next to Eric syth and visual artist Max Ernst) last year and 
Bogosian. vVhat are ym : ~alking about?" House/Lights (opening February 5). Next up, 

over to the identity of the group. But to put 
it in crudetem1sofmoney, it's really hard when 
someone in the room is making $30,000 a year 
and the other person is making a helluva lot 
more. And you can try to help out to even things 
out, but it's never enough. 

-tY'Icfi*'lfi.S €;*1" bef/t.,r?f'll/S 
The past fear has been a-difficult m..J for 
Elizabeth LeCompte. One decade after the 
death of Ron Vawter, Spalding Gray commit-
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she has set her sights on the Everest of drama, 
Hamlet. 
Smith: I feel like Pom· Theater was a return to 
a more personal work for the group. 
LeCompte: Perhaps I felt nostalgic about the 
loss of Spalding because we saw Grotowski to-

LeCompte: I've heard from [Dafoe] off and on 
but the truth is, I'm on to something new and so 
is he. I can't imagine working with him again, 
buthe'sstillpartofthecompany. 
Dafoe: I maintain that though I haven't 
worked with the group in a year, I intend to 
work with them again. This is only a new begin
ning, another chapter. 

HousejLights opens at St. Ann's Warehouse 
on February 5. 
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